
LITERATURE.
REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
Thr Cmm Wifb. 1?v Captain Mayne ReM.

TubliBhed by Sheldon d Co., New York.
For sale by J. H. Llppinoott & Co. nd
CUstoD, Retiisen & Ualieiflnger.
Captain Mayne Reid ia cbieily known as tue

ntbor of a number of books of adventures
designed for the edification of Juveniles, and
in this branch of literature he has achieved a
fair amount of success. Captain Reid Is some-

what dicipostd to be prolix and to unneces
Earily elaborate unimportant details, but his
stories contain a great amount of really valu-

able information on the subject of natural
history, although sometimes we are dis-

posed to thiuk that he draws on his
imagination for some of his facts, at least.
The boys, however, delight in liim,
and he really deserves his popularity.
"The Chili Wife" is, we believe, the first
romance addressed to an adult au lieuce that
he has publishod for a number of years; and
we scarcely think that he appears to the same
advantage in it as he does in hi a juvenile
Stories. The plot is very slight and somewhat
disconnected, and the inelegance of the style
is not atoned for by the interest of the narra-

tive. The publishers' announcement that this
Etory is to some extent an autobiography
gives to the author's laudations of the virtues
and valor of his hero an air of
tion which is not altogether agreeable. "The
Child Wife" will doubtless please a certain
class of readers, but we think that we are en-

titled to expect something better from a writer
Of Captain Reid's experience.

Thb Dipeabks of Shbep. By Henry Clok, V. S.
Published by Claxton, Remsen & liall'dl-finge- r.

Dr. Clok, who held the important position
of Veterinary Snrgeon-i- n Chief of the United
States Army during the Rebellion, is quali-

fied by education and experience to present re-

liable advice about the treatment ef the dis-

eases of the domestic animals. In this little
manual he has endeavored to give such de-

scriptions of the internal and external diseases
of eheep as will enable the owners of flocks
to deal with their ailments nnderstandingly.
The work is written in a plain, practical, and
understandable manner, with an avoidance of
technical terms, and there can be no difficulty
In any one comprehending the descriptions of
diseases and the remedies recommended. Dr.
Clok states that everything in the book is the
result of his own experience and observation,
and that hardly a single disease is mentioned
that he has not observed and treated. The
work, we tli'nk, will be invaluable to sheep
owners.

A Trfattpe ox Physiology and IIyoieke, for
Schools, Families, and Collrces. liy J. C.
Dalton, M. 1). Published by Harper &

Brothers, New York. Philadelphia Agents:
Claxton, Remsen & Uaflelliuger.
This work being designed for pupils and

general readers, the author has endeavored to
avoid technicalities as much as possible, and
to be so plain and exact in his statements that
those who have no previous knowledge on
jnedical subjects will have no difficulty in un-
derstanding all the important functions of the
human body which come within the scope of
a class-boo- k of this kind. For convenience of
reference a glossary is added, which contains
the meaning of all professional terms which it
Las befcn necessary to employ in the body of
the work. The treatise is illustrated by a
number of diagrams, and we think, from
the systematic arrangement of the subjects
and the lucid manner in which they are
treated, that it is exceedingly well adapted for '

the purpose intended.

The Parables of Ocr Lord Explained and
Applied. By Rev. Francis Bouriillon, A.
M. Published by Carlton & Lanahan,
New York.
This book is the result of solid learning

and much study. Simple and vigorous in
style, clear in statement, full of deep though
quiet spiritual life, it will be both popular aai
useful. It is worthy of a place in every
family, and should be in the hands of every
young mau and womau and in every first-cla- ss

Sunday School library. The publishers
Lave done their part in the handsomest
manner.

Mantal of M ETnoDi? m; or, the Doctrines,
'General Ri-les- , and Usages of tub M. E.
Ciii'W H, with Scripture Proofs and Expla-kation- s.

By 15. llawley, D. D. Published
by Carlton & Lanahau, New York. ;

The design of this volume is to bring the
system of Methodism, both of doctrine and
usage, into such small compass that they
may be widely circulated and better under-
stood by the people. It will be sought after
ly all who would form an intelligent idea of
the eyBtem and workings which have caused
the world to wonder and be astonished.

Fbom Sevesteek to Thirty: Thb Town Life ofa Youth, from the Country: Its Trials,
Temptations, and Advantages. Published
by Carlton & Lauahan, New York, j
This beautiful volume comprises lessons to

the yonng, taken from the history of Joseph-T- o

those who are walking the doubtful road
from seventeen te thirty it will prove a useful
companion. We have perused its pages with
pleasure, and recommend I. as an excellent
work.

"Dipping not Baptizing" is the title of a
treatise by Rev. W. Thorn, author of "Modern
Immersion not Scripture Baptism." The
writer Las ability, the subjeot is one of in-

terest, and the pamphlet before us will be read
extensively.

The above four works, from the press of Carl-
ton & Lanahan, will be fonnd on sale at Perk-enpin- e

ft Higgins', or at the.Book and Traot
Depository, No. 1018 Aroh street.

"The Popular Encyclopedia and Univer-

sal Dictionary," edited by L. Colange, is an
Attempt to incorporate into a compact and
concise form the vast information hitherto
found only in numerous books, such as
Gazetteers, Biographical Dictionaries, Euoyolo- -
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pedlan, etc. The work will be issued in
monthly numbers of eight pages each, eaou
page having three columns of solid type, illus-

trated with cuts explanatory of the text.
This work, to Judge from the first number,
Will be one of the most valuable of the kind
ever published in this country, and the low
price, 10 cents a number, places it within the
means of every one. Published by T. Ellwood
Zell, Nob. 17 and 19 South Sixth street.

The Little Corporal for December con-

cludes the seventh volume. The contents are
varied and attractive, as usual, and the editors
appear to be exerting themselves to make thia
one of the most popular of the juvenile
magazines. A number of improvements are
promised for the coming year, and au attrac-

tive list of premiums are offered for oil as
well as new subscribers. All new subscribers
for 1SG0, whose names and money are sent
before the last of December, will receive the
November and December numbers of this
year. Published by Alfred L. Shewell, Chi-

cago, Illinois.
"Gleaning among the Sheaves" is a

series of short selections from the sermons of
Rev. C. H. SpnrgeoD, which will doubtless be
appreciated by Christians of all denomina.
tions. Many of the passages are really elo-

quent expositions of religious truths, and are
inspired by an earnestness which cannot
fail to make an impression on the reader. This
little book is issued in neat and tasteful style
by Messrs. Sheldon & Co., New York. For
sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co. and Ii. II. But-

ler & Co.
"The New Musio Album," edited and

published by Julius Berr, No. 430 Walnut
street, is a collection of fifty popular musical
compositions. The editor has shown excel-

lent judgment in making his selections, and
his endeavor to please all tastes will undoubt-
edly make the "Album" extremely popular.
Indeed, we understand that a large edition has
already been disposed of. The "Album" is
handsomely bound in morocoo, with gilt
edges, and the price, $2 00, is certainly low,
when we consider the number and variety of
its contents.

"School Lyrics," published by Harper &

Brothers, is a collection of hymns for devo-

tional exercises in schools, which have been
carefully selected out of a great number on
account of their special fitness for the purpose
intended. Philadelphia Agents: Claxton,
Remeen & llaflelfinger.

Foreign Literary Items.
The celebrated Committee of the Com-

mons on the Longitude was in June, 1714; the
project of Whistou and Ditton was heard, and
evidence taken. Their tract was published in
the same year, probably about June. But
the first announcement of this plan, now
thought so impracticable, was probably in
July, 1713. In a number (107, July 14, 1713)
of the Guardian, written by Addison, is a
letter signed by Whiston and Ditton (dated
the 11th), announcing the existence ol their
method, which they will communicate as soon
as they are assured that no other person will
be able to claim the reward for it: themselves
desiring no reward until Newton and other
competent persons should have approved of
it. The letter is genuine, without irony, and
beyond Addison iu its handling of astronomi-
cal language. There is not the least symptom
of an editorial joke, nor was the time
come at which such a thing would have been
intelligible. The letter iu question has this
effect: it introduces the name of Newton into a
writing of Addison. So separated were litera-
ture and science in that day that the mere
mention of Newton by Addison, Swift.or Steele
is of the utmost rarity. If we look into
Brewster'B "Life of Newton," we shall beooine
sensible of the value of lioswell'a art. Adii-so- u

and Newton must have met often, at the
house of Lord Halifax if nowhere eLe; but it
is not on record that they ever exchanged a
word. Addison occurs twice in Brewster's
Judex, and we get the information that he de-

livered an address on Descarte3 at Oxford,
and that Garth cited llalley's authority agaiust
Christianity. And this is all the connection
between Addison and Newton which the book
affords.

The AtJtcmutm says: When Mr. Blades
reprinted Caxton's very rare traot, "The (Jou-jr-najl-

of llelthe, with the Medeoyne of ye
Stomacke," from Lord Dysart's copy, he was
not aware that at the public library, Cam-
bridge, was a MS. of the liouernayle. Just to
add one to the list ot MSS. mentioned in Mr.
Blade's excellent "Illustrative Remarks," we
mention that there is a MS. at Cambridge, in
which the treatise is called "Liber de Bone
Governance" (Cat. iv. 17); but it has not tUe
short Introduction that Caxton's version has,
and is evidently a careless copy of the text,
omitting words necessary to tue sense, that
are in Caxton, and the other MSS. One piece
of advice we extract, for the benefit of those
people who indulge now in four meals a day:
"By twene two etyrges, xi hourea to be, is pro-
fitable; and so ete ttiries in two dayes, as to-da-

twyes, and but ones; and so
to continue forth." Of the second tract in the
book, the "Medecyne of ye Stomacke,"
which is so continually attributed to Lyd-gat- e,

an earlier version than Caxtou's
had been printed by Mr. Halliwell from the
Karl. MS. 2251 in 1S40, in his "Minor Poems
of Dan John Lydgate," for the Percy Society.
Though Mr. Blades notices this MS., he does
not notice Mr. Uatliwell's print of it, nor five
MSS. of the poem that Mr. Halliwell mentions.
Mr. Blades, however, notioes three MSS. that
Mr. Halliwell does not, and among them the
Lanedowne, GO'J, which contains a very inter-
esting poem, stuck on to Lydgate's. Lastly,
Mr. Furnivall printed thia year from a MS.
unknown to both the former editors, the
Lambeth, 853, the earliest version of the poem
that has yet appeared, side by side with its
Latin original ("Babees Book," pages 54-- 8).

But Caxton's print, about 1491 A. D., and
Mr. Blades' reprint of 1858 (of fifty-fiv- e oopies
only), were unknown to the latest editor, as
also the Lansdowne MS., 099, and two other
of Mr. Blades' MSS. He, however, added
Harl. 401 to the list of MSS. Trin. Coll.
Cauib. B 11, 24, is another; and there must
be many more.

The Turkish press in London has under-
gone a modification. There is again only one
paper. The paper first started by Young
Turkey was the Mukhbir. The editor of thia
was All Snavl Effendl, a member of the pro-
fessional class (lawyer and eoclesiastio), and
only in opposition because he was an old Tory.
He is a man of considerable attainments in
Oriental literature, history, law, and theology;
has acquired the French, and, to some extent,
the English language, and is the author of
some translations into Turkish. His sup-
porters of Yonng Turkey, besides contributing
money, contributed articles, but the combina-
tion of old Toryism with their ultra

Liberalism was little to thIr tate,
and they therefore set up in Itndon another
paper, called the Iluriiyct, or Liberty, an l the
editorfhlp was undertaken by H. K. AgbJau
Effendl, late Director-Genera- l of Ports, And
editor of a suppressed popular ptper. Nw
the Mukhbir has been stopped. Ttie Mukhbir
made a great sensation in Constantinople,
where it was smuggled; but the llurriyrt,
though politically more violent, creates less
excitement. The conductors tried to make
Paris their eentre, having French sympathies,
but found the political atmosphere of London
was safer. Thus, strangely enough, Loudon
is a centre of propagaudism agaiust the gov-
ernmental system of the Sublime Porte; and
yet there are Euglishmen in Constantinople
Still alive who remember the Janissaries in
all their sedition, and the booming of the guns
on the dy ot their massacre and suppression.

The cRse of Low vs. Ward, reported at
length in the "Iaw Jorrnal Reports," "Chan-
cery," p. fe41, affirms, uuder somewhat singu-
lar circumstances, that copyright may exist
in some chapters of a book, while others are
unprivileged. The circumstances are shortly
these: While Professor Holmns, of Boston,
was bringing out his story of "The Guardian
Angel" in a6erialform in the Atlantic Monthly,
the plaintiffs (the well known publishers of
Ludgate Bill) entered into au agreement with
him that he should acquire a Brftish copy-
right in the story, and sell it to the plaintiffs.
Professor Holmes accordingly, in October,
lSo'7, went to Montreal, the tale not then hiv-
ing been completed in the Atlantic Mmthly,
and while there the entire work was published
by the plaintiffs. At that time the last six
chapters had not appeared in Ainrioa. The
defendants (who are publishers in Paternoster
Row) afterwards brought out a cheap edition,
and the suit was instituted for an injunction.
The plaintiffs relied on the well-know- n case of
Low vs. Routledge, which establishes that an
alien who, during a residence in a British
colony, publishes a work in Eogland, ac-

quires a copyright therein. It was rather in-

geniously argued for the defendants that it
was an essential condition of copyright that
the entire work should first appear in the
United Kingdom; that the benefit of such first
publication was, in fact, the consideration in
respect of which the piivilege of copyright was
granted, and that copyright could not exist
in a part of a work only. The Judge, or

Giffard, "had not the slightest
doubt about the case." He decided that
where the parts of a work can be separated,
there may be copyright in any distinct part of
it; and he granted the injunction, restraining
the defendants from printing or selling copies
containing the last six chapters of the work.

A fictitious Elizabethan writer on the
English language one Hare. has just been
expunged irom the list of our linguistio an-
thers by Mr. Alexander J. Ellis. The MS.
Reg. 17, C. vii., iu the British Museum, is
described in the printed catalogue as "Hare's
Censure of the English Language," and is
labelled on the baik "Uare on the English
Language." The MS. was recommended to
one of the Committee of the Early English
Text Society for publication in the Society's
series of Early Dictionaries and Grammars,
and Works illustrating the History of the
English Language. The Committeeman re-

ferred the matter to Mr. A. J. Ellis, and he,
on examining the MS., found that the writer,
in the Dedication, page 4, clearly wrote his
name, John Hart. Mr. Ellis also found that
many passages of the MS. were quite familiar
to him; and on comparing it witti his old
friend, the "Oithographie, oonteyning the
due order and reason howe to write or paint
thimage of manners, voice, most like to the
life or nature," by John Hart, Chester Herald,
London, 15U9, it became evident that the MS.
was simply the author's first draft of hia
printed ''Ortbographie," which he states in
that work that lie wrote about twenty years
before he published his book iu reality,
eighteen years; for the MS. ia dated 1551,
and is in Hart's own handwriting. Though,
then, we have lost a Hare, we have a more in-
teresting subject in the original Hart; yet
a less valuable one than a phonetic treatise
by an independent writer in 1551 would have
been. If the Trustees and their keeper of
MSS. ere bibliographically minded, they will
not complain of their loss ofMr. Eilia' cor-
rection.

A few lately-mad-e identifications of M33.
in the Cambridge University Library may in-

terest manuscript men. The poetioal treatise
on the Ten Commandments, described in the
Catalogue III, 449, turns out to be a copy of
part ot Robert of Brunne'a "Handlyng Synue,"
taken out of that work, and put on to some
one else's treatise on "The Seven Deadly
Sins." The "Directions to Parish Priests,
'Women's servyee thou ' must iorsake,'"
(Catalogue II, 50u'), is part of Myro's work,
issued this year by the Early English Text
Society. The fragment, "On King Arthur,"
(Catalogue III, 700), is a small part of a ver-
sion of "Sir Lambwell," differing from both of
those printed in the Percy Folio Ballads and
Romances.

A bill has been laid on the table of the
Dutch legislature for abolishing, after the 1st
of May, lb09, the now existing heavy tax on
newspapers and advertisements. The law of
lb43, which still oppresses Dutch journalism,
is simply intolerable. Iu 180'C an

stamp league was formed iu Rotterdam,
aiid it rapidly spread all over the country.
Its influence is considerable, and caused, no
doubt, the present measure to be introduced.
Iu no country of the world is the tax on
papers and advertisements so excessively
heavy as in the Netherlands. We sincerely
hope for its suppression, as the "tax on
knowledge" is totally unworthy cf a free
State.

There will soon be an interesting auction
in Amsterdam of the works of Nic. Pieueman,
who was in his lifetime one of the best paiutera
of the modern Dutch school, and chierly ex-
celled in portraits.

The announced inedited work of HugoGro-tiu- s,

"De Jure i'ixdxt" has made its appear-
ance atthe Hague.

PAPER HANGINGsTeTC.

YtfALL PAPERS.
HENRY S. MATLACK,

Kos. 11 aud 13 North IMJiTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FBENOII AND AMERICAN

WALL PAPERS.
ALL ORDERS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.
Competent workmen tent to all parts of tbeooan.

try. Work eiecmed at city prloea. 18 tathsiim

Telfenstein 8cHwis'
-- .1

one k ritt ( -- a rv"-it- . .i

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
I'.VA K ii ELI Z AT ION or MFAIR.

TIi frlendd of the American Bible Society, Ameri-

can Trat Society, and American and Forelin CtarU-t'a- n

Culon, will bold a tblrd anion meeting TUK3
DAY HVKNIKU, Dec. 1, at balfpnet 7, In the
CH men OF THE EPIPHANY ( Rev. Dr. Newton's).
FIFTt'.KNlH and cnBSNUT Btreets, lo further
evangelical enoria In Bpaln.

ClUKLKS (ilBUON'M. Ksq., will preside.
AddiesiFR will he delivered by Ue. H D, U ANSK,

ot New York. Be. PHILLIPS I1ROOKS. Rev. J
Wll EATON SMITH D D.,Rev. A. A.WILLITS.D P.,
and Rev. RICHARD NKWTuN, D D. lmjUUt

SPECIAL NOTICES.
prrir-- wttniurs alconatku ulycekin

TablelotMolldltttHi Wlycerlnleiiilsio prenerve
the akin Irouu.ory uwis aud wrinkles, imparl a won.
derrul detre of aorimws and Jt Hcwy to (lie com-plexlo-

and whitmiees to Hie skin: Is an excellent
dentifrice, Kiateml to Hie iai and toulo Uj tlie
mouth and mini : Imparts sweetne.is to the
breath, and renders the It el h beautifully white. For

! I. V Ml driiKKlsM. R. O, A. WR1UUT, No. i4
CHKbNUT Street. tit
rp" TUE 'SCHOMACKElf PIANO.

s-y BLY A FIHSI lJuA!l.i 1'HrLALiKLPrlIA
MAUK rlAN'l A V MAM.YAOrUltKM' PKltJK-- t

OKl'AlN Til El K CIUAKAN I KK. AtSD lUtllUll Y
IMIll KAI.K HOME INDUSTRY.

'tnn Plan s sold by Aiirnli r enerlly th.
rhtai em tuat enn be touuu Iu mo Ai m 1 urk or JtntUn
nirk'fi, and, h'It all. they c s the purchaser at
n uch as Hrit iUss Srhumarkrr J'inutin. The Aent
lias already reverai emniiiutitm l((( o 'font tbe ius
totiier ol'tam an tuslrua ent, and Iu a ter years It
tfroni.s woribleNK, and ther i no redrewi.

Our Plunns ruve manual red their hlU reputation as
first-rian- t far more iiin tliirly yt.ari, aud have ben
awarded be liltLes' preoiiuuin. aut are now ad in'

to he ttie fluent aud most ulUiy Improved lu:ru-meu- u

made In the ciiuutiy .

Oil' new and beautitii. Wareronma. No. 1103 CHKS--
IT Ml reel, ate constant ly supplied from oufuwnslve rc oriea wuh a (nil a noriuieut of . u lerlor

Wrpmf, Utiuarr,. and Vnighl Viuwit, woicti we ofT-- r

on I lie Dioai uvitrutite terms. (Jail and exam' ne them
and you will admit mat we are able to fir nw all that
we have said, aud ilia' no o'her eatabilsumeut In this
City can ellnr th same lihe.rnl imturrmnitu

THE fcCHOMAl'KKK PIANO M r CO.,
No. 110J CUKiNUr Mtreet.

N. B. rianoi to Rent. il 15tntbs U2H1

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM.
PAJSY.

Tbeabuber's Department,
Philadklphia, Nov, 1, 1S68.

NOTICE TO HTOCK HOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have tbls day declared a

Bfinl-anrjus- l Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear ol National and
Btate taxes, payable In cash, ou and alter November
30, 1868.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends
can be obtained at the Ulllce of the Company, No. 248

b.TEJRD Street.
The UUlue wlil be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at

i P. M , from Ncv. 80 to Dec 6, for the payment
of Dividends, and after that date Irom 0 A. M. to 8
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH.

11 8 8flt Treasurer.

iar L E o T U It

REV. WILLIAM B. CULLIS9,
(iuujecl "OCR YOL'NU MES"),

IK
CONCERT HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING NEXT,
December 8, at 8 o'clock.

Tickets, 15 cents; Reserved Beats, 50 cents. To be
had at uonld's music store, No. 923 Chesnul street,
and at the Rooms of the Young ilea's Christian
Association. U 10 4t

KZ HAND-1N-IIAN- MUTUAL LIFE IN.
SLRANcE C'OMPANi, UIIiiw No. 112 s.

FOURTH bueet. Aneuis well qiittllUad to solicitlor Life Insurances will be employed on very favorableieruip. n

DRY GOODS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

2 Cases Illcbartlsou's Linens.

1 Case Tillow Linens.

1 Case Tabic Santos.

Table Cloths, Superb Double Damas
two to eight jurds long.

8 Cases Marseilles (Jullts.

1 Case J'cw Table Coverings.

100 l'airs Kieli Lace Curtains.

350 Einb'd Tabic aud Piano Covers.

SIIBTAIll), VAN IIARLINGEX & ARRISOX,

Importers of llouse-FurniBlun- g Dry Goods,

Mo. 1008 CHESNUT Street,
11 21 slnthlOtrp PHILADELPHIA.

ARC U R T O N,
No. 1001 CUKSXUT Street,

FOR ONE WEEK ONL Y.
FOR OJSE WEEK ONLY.

SACRIFICE.1 NAtUlFICEl SAClilFICE!
HALF PRICE ! 1IALF PRICK !

Having disposed of the Lease aud fixtures of the
biore,

The Whole of our Stock Must bo Sold Out
by the 6th of December.

A IurtlierItluctloiiof Fifteen Percent.
On the previous great reduction ot

TH1RTY-F1V- PER CANT. BELOW COST,

riftccM Conl s Extra Discount will bo taken
oil' L'ucli Dollar i'urchaued.

THE GRKATiCbT RARUAIN8 KViCtt OFFERED
IN Tlllti CITY

In RKAL and IMITATION LACE GOODS,
BILKS, KATINS, VELVEl'H, Rlli.

BO.ISB, etc, Weare drteroilutd toolosa out the stock
RK(i AKLlLKbS OF COST,

BALES POSITIVE AND WITHOUT RESERVE
iUR OttE WEE it.

WARBURTOV,
1121 K'o. 1001 CIIKSXUT Street,

yyARBURTON.
STOREKEEPERS, DRE3SM KERS, MIL-LINER- S

AND OTHERS.

FOR THE LAST WEEK

WE WILL OFFER JOB LOTS

AT HALF PRICE,

TO QUICK AND PROMPT BUYERS

GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN--
.

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ll 23 tf
OF 15 CENTS ON EACH DOLLAR.

HATS AND. CAPS.
JONE3, TEMPLE A CO.,

FABHIONABLK HATTERB,
No. 2ft 8. NINTH Hi rent.

First u r aftove Cru-snu- t street. 4 9j

OWARBDRTON'8 IMPROVED
Press Hats (patented) In

all tbe Improved fashions ot the season, CH
bUttot, next door to th Post Offica, UU

DRY GOODS.

OVEMBER, I8G8.
Special Demonstration This Day

WE OFFER A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

VELVETEENS, from to 3 per raid.
PAISLEY AND BROUHB rJHAWLf.
NEW BTYLE OF PLAID SUaWIH.
BLANK El B, UUILTH. AND COVERLIDS.
CLOAKINOB, CliOTHS, AND OASH1 MURKS.
TABLE LINENB, FLANNEL, AND MUHLim
BLACK HLKL. AND BO LID COLORED BILKS
BILK POILINS WOOL I'OPLIXS, ALPACAS

Etc. Etc.,
At Cnprcccdcntedly Low Prices J 1!

We can ailord to sell the same qunllty ot Goods as
kept on ChiBtnit street or Eighth street, at niuuh
lower i Icis, as our expenses ard not ON E HALF
Let the community think of this and SAVE TII i;IR
MONEY AND THEIR TIME.

JOSEPH II. THORKLEY.
N. . Cor. LHiUIll and SCIILNU (JAUDLJi,

!8mtp PHILADELPHIA.
(EitaMlrthed In lo3.)

r0 moriUETOKS OF

HOTELS, EQARBING-H0U3E- 3

AND

SHIPPING.
We have a special Wholesale Department for nr

plying LIN EN AND COrTON BHEETINO, TOW
ELS, NAPKINS, SINGLE BED AND BKltTH
BLANKETS, and other goods particularly adapted
lo your want.

All the above kind ot GOODS made np at short
notice If desired,

S1RAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
CEM'llAL DRY HOODS STORE,

COB. EltillTH AMP MARKET MTKEETS

INDIA S1LUYLS AND SCARFS

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CIIESNUT BTUEETJ

Invites attention to his stock ot

Real India Camel's Hair Shawls & Scarfs.

Also, an elegant stock of SILKS, In Blacks and
Colors; FANCY SILK FLUSHES, POPLINS
SHAWLS, and FANCY GOODS.

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS altered and re
paired, and cleaned In a superior manner. 10 to 2mrp

18G3. CLOTHHOUSE. 1888.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
WlBh to keep be'ore the public the fact that they

aim to keep the largest and most varied stock of al!
descilplioLS ot

CLOTHS
TO BE FOUND IN PHILADELPHIA,

MEN'S COATINGS AND CASSIM ERE-J- ,
GOODS FUt tt'JV.--C WKAR,

LADIES' CLOAKlN OF EVERT KIND,
Aiwhys on baud,

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CESTKAL CLOTII HOUSE,

(OK.EIUIIIII AND MARKET STREETS,
IH PHILADELPHIA.

EYRE & LANDELL,
rOURTII AND ARCH,

HAVE REDUCED T3EIB PRICES!

As mucli, and nerliapc more, than otliers,
lor the Same Class of Uoods.

DRESS GOODS BEBUCED.

SHAWLS OF FINE GRADE.

LYONS COAT VELVETS.
LYONS PURE SILK VELVETS.

FASHIONABLE POPLINS.

FASHIONABLE SERGES.

GOLD MIXED BEPELLANTS.

BEST BLACK VELVETEENS. 10 13 tatlu3m
BLUES. BROWNS, PURPLEJ, ETC.

FOR THE LADIES.

pjAGAZlH DES MODES,
Ko. 1014 Yl'ALMJT STREET.

For the better convenience of her Patrons,

MKS, PKOOTOH
HAS REMOVED HER DRESSMAKING ROOMrt

To Ko. 1011 WALSl'T Ntreet,
Where she will be happy to see her friends.

The GENERAL I RY GOODS BTTSlNKdS will be
continued as heretofore, at No. HiiCdEdNDTSt.
IK J. W PROOIOK k CO.

HOOP SKIRTS.

628 D00P SKIRTS, gOQ
NEW FALL BTY1.ES.

LA PANIER, and aU other desirable styles and
ol our

CELEBRATED CHAMPION SKIRTS,
for ladles, leUmtw, aiid children, constantly on tilaud luade to truer Largest assortment In theoltl
and specially adapted for Brat class trade.

COKeE'lO I COKbBTUI UORSETSI
Retailing at very low prices. Oar assortment la

couple, a, embracing Thompson's Ulove fitting. In
all grades, Irom t4 US u aO'OO; Ueckel's nuerloi
French Wovtn Coraets, from aiIO to Hoaa; supe
i lor Wr balebont) hand made Coraeta, lom Ml oeu to

HO. In ablelos and circular gore; Madame Foy's
Corset bkln fopporten, at !.Also, at is. Moody's Pateut Abdord
Dal Corset; wblcn every lady should examine.

Corset Ciaapa, 0 cents a pair.
Wholesale and Retail Manufactory and Salesroom.

No. AttUU if
9 I gm "Hi t HOPKINS.

CHROMOLITHOGRAPHS.

"A REG Al. DESSERT."
A new and beautiful Cbromo-Lltbograp- ajtez a

painting by J. W. Peyer, Just received by

A. S. 11 Oil INS ON,
No. 910 CHESNUT Street,

Who baa Just received
NEW OHROMOtS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS,
NEW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS,

NEW DRESDEN ENAMELS
LOOKING GLASSES, JUo,

I U .FREE GALLERT,

ICG8.

F. H. WILlfr AMi

ScYentcenlh and Spring Garde

Calls the attention of Builders and
to Ills Stock of

SEASONED L

CON8I9TIN9 OF

Hemlock and Spruce Joists,

1

Carolina all sr.

While Tine Hoards, all (ualltlcs, I

Shingles, riasterlng
And all kinds ot Building Lumber. 10 8 thf

AT P It I O I

1868.

LUMBER.

FALL,

UMB

LOWKHT
H'UUC'K JOIST. -
kwaA.l.l'L I i V 1' Iv a. j 4J ti i tj a a

ilh.ML.OCK.
HKMLvilK.

ic(;o bKasoAJkit lluai; pine. 1
AOUU IbKabjimED ilcau fl.NE. I

(.HOICK i'AllKHa PUNK. I
SPANl&U CEDAR, PAi'i'ERNS.Rally ho a K,

1 kilfi FLORIDA FLuORlNU.AOUO FlAJRiDA Kl.otlul.M.(AhOLlXA t'LOOttiU.
VIKHIM KLUORIiMi.

DEL AW A UK rLUUKuU,
Afetl iHt)ltl.Nt

WA L.N CT FLOOitlNO.
FLOU1HA rj'I'KP UtiUS.ItALL PLAXE.

ISHH WaLUI'HIS AND PLANK.
YVALNUT JD. A-- D PLNK.

Walnut ilaak.
Iftf'Q UNDKKTAKKKO LUMBER.

Kt.ll tllJAU.
WALJSUI AND fINK.

1SI1X eia,ABoNu;L PufiArt.iuw KEASONEIJ CHERRY.
Asm.

WHITE OAK PLAf. K AND BOARDS
UlUHUKY. 1

ISMS CIGAR BOX MAKr.HH' 1
C1UAR BOX MAKE Ka' 1

SPANlbil thUA K B JX BOARDS, I
t'OU HALE LOW. I

CPQ CAROLINA SCANTLING, 1

looo Carolina n. i. btLLa, 1

Norway i?cantlino.
18C8 CEUaR bUINOLEH.

CVPR18S (H1N(1L,KH.
MAULE, BKOTHITR A 0No. aaltu ris

T. P. GALVIN & CO.
LUMBER COMMISSION MERCKAJ

SUACKiJULXOM STREET VHAK

BEJLOW SLOATS MlLLsA
(S CALLED), PHIL DELPE

AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN 1
fAClurera of YELLOW PINE and BPRUCKTI jBbAltuS, etc, shall be ha, y to iurulah ordwco!eNie rates, deliverable at any acce slble p

Constantly receiTlug and on baud at our I
POU'lHERN FLOOjKINU, SCAN'ILING. 8
GLU?, EASTERN LAl Hrt, PU'K KT8. BKD-S- l

HEMLOCK, bELKCT M 1CHIGAN 1

CANADA PLAN K AND BOARDS, AND I
MATCC bHLP-KNEE- lUstj

ALL OF WHICH WIIJL BE DEJLI Via?
AT AW T PABTOf TMH'ItT PJ

ENOINES, MACHINERY, ETi

'fK PEA'H BTEAil ENGINE

itoViiUL AND THEORETICAL A'NUiNt
MACHlNltsTfr. BOILER-MAKEK- R L AbMIlHs, auu PO UN DEiui, having lor ainiiv1beun la bucchshiuI upriatiou, and boon exuiujtuKta In building and repairing Marine and I
JlUKluee, high audlow-yresaur- Iron Boilers, 1iBUka, Prouherii. etc, etc., reajiectfully oUerlservices to the public as being fully prepared totract lor englut-- s of all sizes, Marine, KiverJrslutioitary; having seis of patterns of dirTerent'
Are prepared lo execute orders with quick dealtEvery description oi pallet made a
Rfaorteal notice. High and 1

lubular and Cylinder iiullois, oj the best Pen nil
Ula cnarixial Irou. Eorglugs ot ail sLiea aud 1lrou aud Brass Canuuga ol all deHcriuious. (
Turning, Screw Cutting, aud aii other worn conn)
Xlth thf above busiuoua, J

Drawings and siiec;ucatlons for ail worli dof
lhursUblu,hment free of chut't;e, aud woric gtit
lid,

Thfc snbHcrlbers have an, pie whurr-doc- k rootrepair or boats, wlf re they can He in perfect atam Hre provided w Hi. chfo.ii, blouKa, faiu. buxtoi ralalug heavy or llkht weiguts. i
JACOB C.N KAPLl
JuriiN p. Lf V V. 1

II BEACH and PALM m HtrJ
J. VAUHS4 MSaCIClti WILLIAM H, HKIti

fc'OLTiVVAKK Streets.
luUMiliY. FIFTH

rUlLAiklLPHIA,
w TilERiUClv .

St OONS,

manafaciure Ailtu aud Low tiloamv. ... ., anil .u.inin ofrvice.iMiieru, Uawoiiietera, J auks, lrou Boats, etc.
Cimtiufih ol all klnua, euuer irou or biaK.s.Iron Inrnnie Ruors for Gas Worn, Workshops,

Railroad Maltuba, eto.
Retorts aud Um Alachlnery-- ,

of the latest andImproved construction.Every deacriutiim nf PlKiiLaLlun ManUlnerT
hutiar, Hw, and Urlsl Mills, Vacuum Pans
fetearn l'rulna. lkitun.ii.M b,i,ur4. Pnm,,t'ginea, etc j

boie Ageuta for N. Bllleuz'a Patent Sugar Bol
Apparatus, neeniyiu'a latent Menrn JJauituKr.lAsplnwall VVoouey's Patent Ueutrutugal bol,:,,i,,jiUu,hi,u a

GOVERNMENT SALES.

GOTKhNMENT SALK AT THE NATIOS
J

Y OltDEK OF THE PRESIDENT OP T
VN1I KD hi'ATEri. tiie fol. owing CON EMS
ORDNANCE Kl'ORhS will b( tillered at public!
ti, ii, at Hie NATIONAL A RMURY. rBIxu r'lK
AlutKacbUbHlld, tuorsDAY, DeceUiUer 14, 1BU8
ii 'I'll rl. A . M . vl'.

arms, various iuo- - Machinery.
ut'ia,

Hone E(tilpmenta.
partHoi Artillery Bits.
At coulreuieniN.
Parts oi Aims, various

ni(i(l"iH.
Old Tools,
lie, r ix
Old Rupe.
bcrfpa, t, af r

. 1. ,

hUIJl'U

1'ltOM

s frlu. I.
Oil Ur'nds ones
nun (stocks, various sta
OKI vicrs.L'tt Wiudow Frames,
saali and B Inda.
I Mowing Machine,
llo e carts,
fallow.
l Old Shed, etc.

)

r uiuininifs t Ivlrsr Quantity, etc.. have alrealy B

furi IkI" u- - Paillea who Lave not recrlved tbeoi i

be snppUed by applying to the Commandlnir Oftlcs
J. R. afcUINNEHS,

HZOfmwfit Brevet M.JorCommandlrt

. GAS FIXTURES, ETC.

OF

3
CGRNELIUG & BAKE

MANUFACTURERS

OAS FIXTURES,
LAMl'S,

HROSZES,

LASTEKNS, ETC El

STORK

No. 7IO CHESNUT Strec
MANUAFGTORY.

No. 821 CHERRY Street;
11 IT futbslmrD PHILADELPHI4

A LEXANDSB O. CATTELLACt
XJL PAtODUl E COM MTSHION MKRUHANTB,

U. M .Win " rw " ,

r n NORTH WATER STREET.
PHILADELPHIA. tl

ALXXAXSM (AXTALi . JBUIAS QATTJa.


